
CARINE
47 Everingham Street - PID: 783483

FROM $655,000
4 2 1

UNDER OFFER! BUYERS WAITING! CALL NOW! CARINE!

UNDER OFFER! BUYERS WAITING! CALL KELLY NOW 0413 300 535
This property offers space and a comfortable lifestyle whether you are just starting out or for the small growing
family. Situated in this highly coveted location in Carine, it's a rare opportunity that a property in such an appealing
location becomes available at this price and the potential here is just endless.
Ideal for savvy renovator or the wise investor, you can clean up in more ways than one here.
The kitchen, dining offers a great open plan living with good space over looking the family room which is
complimented with beautiful high ceiling and gorgeous jarrah beams. The laundry is conveniently located behind the
kitchen with a generous amount of room to move and ample amount of space for storage. Bedrooms 2, 3 and 4
offer built in robes with the main bathroom located off that wing and offers a bath, separate shower and vanity.
Stepping outside there are sheds galore that will keep any man happy. The kids haven't been forgotten either there
is also a separate kids retreat/office.
The location provides easy access to freeway and public transport. Just a short walk to Carine Senior High which is
located pretty much across the road, Carine Primary is only 800 metres from your door step . Carine Glades shopping
complex is located 2.1 kms, along with Carine Open Space, where many residents walk their dogs and take the kids
to play in the beautiful surroundings.
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